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Travis C Length Print 162 pages Audible 3 hours 26 minutes Target Audience Genre Family members who love dog 
stories will love this Contemporary Fiction novel Kindle Sales Rank when this review was posted 357 520 Language 
Plain English suitable for all ages In this heartwarming novel author Greg Kincaid tells the tender story of how one 
very special dog changed the lives of his adoptive family mdash and an entire town mdash forever ldquo Todd they 
always want you to adopt a dog That rsquo s what they do Besides we don rsquo t need another animal around here 
and most definitely not a dog rdquo When Todd McCray a developmentally challenged young man still living on his 
parents rsq Todd may be challenged intellectually but his emotional abilities shine narrator Mark Bramhall captures 
the exuberance of Todd s love for family and animals blending it perfectly with the youth s speech impediment in a 
way that conveys respect and 
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